
 

Brandon De Young is the Executive Vice President for De Young 

Properties and President for De Young Mortgage. Brandon holds a 

California Real Estate Broker’s license, is a Mortgage Loan Originator, 

a National Center For Healthy Housing Lead Certified Renovator, as 

well as Building Performance Institute Certified. He received Bachelor 

of Business Administration and Master of Science in Real Estate 

degrees from the University of San Diego. 
 

 

Brandon represents the third generation of his family in the homebuilding business, established 

by his parents, Jerry and Paula De Young, in 1974. He has been a critical factor in the growth 

and evolution of De Young Properties as not only a leader in quality craftsmanship and 

innovation, but also in building environmentally-friendly homes that are both energy-efficient 

and high-tech, utilizing some of the most advanced building science and technology. 

 

Brandon De Young led the De Young Properties’ initiative to build Zero Net Electric homes 

that are designed to reduce annual electricity usage to zero. As a result, De Young Properties 

was recognized by the Pacific Coast Builders Conference with four Gold Nugget awards 

including awards in 2011 and 2012 for Best Zero Net Energy Home Design, as well as an 

Award of Merit for Zero Net Energy Home Design in 2013. Subsequently, Brandon’s efforts 

resulted in the 2013 completion of the Central Valley’s only known Zero Net Energy Home, 

which was designed, and has been verified, to produce as much energy as it consumes each 

year.  

 

Brandon has applied his passion and knowledge of building green and energy-efficient to not 

only his work at De Young Properties, but to the lectures and panel discussions he participates 

in throughout the Western United States. Brandon has also taught courses at California State 

University, Fresno where he also serves on the Construction Management Department Board. 

 

 

 

 


